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Bully lo APS Phoenix
By Lynette Racine and Kathy Watson (Phoenix Chapter)

AA Phoenix ushered in the 1996

Arizona Public Service Eleckics
with an event of their own.

Gathering a contingent of EVs to salute
the opening ceremonies at Firebird
(Saturday, Mar. 2nd), Phoenix Chapter
held a "Rally to the Race", an on-track
parade, and an EV disptay.

Not all the Rally to the Race partici-
pants were local. EAA member Jeff
Simpson and his black 1972 Porsche 914
conversion came all the way from
Hi[sdale, Kansas. Running on 20 Tiojan
T:125s, the 120 volt sportscar conver-
sion has a top speed of 90 mph. The
914's 6G80 mile range took it 72,W
miies in 1995.

This car also has something rather
unusualand state of the art in EVdimate
control - a highly efficient 500 watt air
conditioner by Thermodynamics Control
Research. Congratulations to Jeff
Simpson and his 914 for a stellar rally
performance!

Monty McGraw, President of the
Houston, fi Chapter EAA drove his
1988 white Fiero GT. This 1rl4 volt two-
seateq, his second conversion, was com-
pleted in 1995. Monty and his Fiero also
competed in the Friday night drag races
(and got a third place trophy!). Often
Fiero conversions are heavy and slow,
but this one obviously breaks out of the
mold. Good job, Monty!

Long-time member Tom Convey,
Vice President of the Phoenix Chapteq,
drove a white 1985 Chevrolet Sprint.
Converted in 1993, it has racked up
22,W0 EV miles. on a 96 volt system
with 16 Tiojan T-145 batteries.

Webmishess and Phoenix newsletter
editor Lynette Racine was really
truckin' with EcoElectric's "Desert
Lightning" pickup. This gold beauty
has a 144 volt system, 24 Trojan T-145
batteries, ABS brakes, Watermaster
(TM) battery watering system, original
GM automatic hansmission, air-condi-
tioning, and Kodiak Aubum conholler.
Late4 during the Opening Ceremonies,
the Lightning was paraded around the
hack by EcoElectric president Mary
Ann Chapman.

An EV ponycar was also in the run.
Phoenix Chapter members George and

fanice Drum showed up in their bur-
gundy 1966 Ford Mustang. This car
seats five and runs on single series
string of 18 Optima sealed 6voltbatter-
ies (108 volts). With a curb weight of
3,1201b. and anAdvanced DC moto1, it
charges via an onboard K @ W 2 kW
unit and has Goodyear Invicta rubber.

Thermodynamic Control Research
(TCR) of Tienton FL has developed
a compact, high-efficiency air con-
ditioner that could meet the needs
of EVs. The lightweight unit has
power requirements that are 7/3 to
1/2 of currently available systems.
By creating and storing ice, the unit
can absorb additional heat and
increase its efficiency. With such a

low power demand, you can leave
it on to cool a parked vehicle, or
program it to cool down a vehicle at
preset times. Even with this unit,
using an air conditioner cuts arr

EV's range by about 20 percent.
TCR suggests its unit could be run
from a separate auxiliary battery
which wouldn't affect vehicle
reinge.

continued on page 4



Rally to APS Phoenix. Before this year's Phoenix APS
Electrics, there was the Phoenix Chapter's "Rally to the Race""
Members Kathy Watson and Lynette Racine list the drivers
and cars.

Learning from the Phoenix Racers -_ The GREAT Saturn.
Better Conversions - Learn how to give your EV a battery
box that can stand a 10G rollover. The battery containment
stands out in Car #65, even if it didn't place well in the race.

And in This Corner. EAA members are being asked to defend
EVs on radio taik shows. Make the most of your air time by
being ready for anything the opposition can throw at you.

Thming that EV Hotbox. Will you be driving your gas car this
surrurrer because your EV doesn't have air conditioning?
Flere's some ideas that don't involve an energy-sapping com-
pressor and they're quick too.

NEC Articie 625 Overview. Flave you ever looked at the
National Electrical Code (NEC)? As of 7995 it covers EV
charging. Know where to find what you need.

Ovonics Nickel-Metal Hyrdride. EV makers, including GM,
are offering Ovonics Nickei-Metal-Hydride Batteries as an
option. Here are some recent information imd specs on this
new technology.

EV Lightweights llun at Phoenix. These were the races you
didn't hear about since the sanctioning body did their own
scoring. But, these are some of the most efficient EVs on the
track and good performers too.

jeff Simpson's91.4n the Phoenix Chapter Ra1ly

Photo credit - leff Simpson
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EVs with this performance are not prohibitively expen-
sive. Many of these cars have been built or are being
built by individuals or small companies on shoestring
budgets.

No Morc Hoil Shirls
by Clare Bell

orget what you've heard about

electric vehicles laggg behind
gas cars in terms of performance.

Indications are that the agile, high-pow-
ered small cars of the future WON'T be

gas - they'll be EVs. Pioneering work
has shown that compact through mid-
size vehicles can be built that have reli-

able ranges in excess of 100 miles, with
hill-clirnbing and acceleration character-

istics that EXCEED the average gas car.

For instance: The Impact EV1 has a G

50 time of 8 seconds and outrtrns two gas

cars in a publicity video made by GM.

An electric Mazda RX-7 conversion built
for drag racing can hit 90 mph at the end
of a quarter-mile strip. AC Propulsion of
San Dimas, CAbuilds a Honda CRX pro-
totype with a 200 kilowatt altemating
current (AC) drivetrain that yields over
200 hp. lrdividuals and high schools are

racing EVs that have commercially-avail-
able 100-1.50 KW drivetrains exceeding

150 hp. Speedwise, "non-track-based"
(runrring on land with tires) EVs have

broken the 190 mph mark and there is no
intrinsic limit on how fast they can go.

High-speed eleckic trains hit 300 mph.

DG lmprovemenls
The really spectacular developments

have been in the AC systems mentioned
above, but DC systems have also been

improving, pushed in part by the

demands of EV racing. One trend is
toward higher voltage. Voltage is the

amount of "push" in the batteries.
Increasing the voltage to a motor increas-

es sprn speed and tuming power
(torque). Early "modem" conversions,

such as those of the 60's and mid-70's

tended tobe48-72Y systems, resulting in
slug-like performance (and bad publici-
ty) when compared to gasoline cars. The

standard five years ago was 96V with

occasional excursions to 108. Things have
accelerated considerably since then,
moving the standard further toward 108

or 720 V with a 'hot' street EV at 7MY
and a racecar anywhere from 155 V to
200V and over. Even these lower-costDC
systems can, in their l'ropped-up ver-
sions, outperfonn many gas cars.

Aerodynamics and hghtweight con-

struction have made huge improvements
in EV range and performance. The GM
Impact EV1 gets much of its speed and
agltity from its aluminum frame and
teardrop shape. The Sunrise, a built-
from-the-ground-up composite-bodied
EV from Solectria Corporation of
Massachusetts, is the size of a Honda
Accord, has as much passenger room as

a Ford Taurus and has a curb weight of
only 1600Ib. hr the 1995 Tour de Sol, the

Sunrise used its aerodymamics and effi-
ciency to run 238 miles per charge on a
pack of nickel-metal hydride batteries.

These developments are also filtering
down to the EV in the street. Lrdividual
EV conversions are starting to sport front
air dams, wheel skirts and belly pans to
improve aerodlmamics. Using some of
the later-model cars with aerodlmamical-
ly-increased fuel efficiency and lower
weight as "donors" for EV conversion
has also improved range and perfor-
mance. The everyday EV is getting the

benefit of the new VRLA sealed battery
types and is lighter and more agile than
the older "lead sled". Some commercial
conversions are using the more exotic

battery types; for instance Solectria sells a

nickeLmetal-hydride version of its Geo-

Metro-based Force.

lup-up ond 0o
New electric energy-storage and trans-

fer techniques are also whittling away at

the present distance and convenience

advantages of filling up with gas and

diesel. If batteries can accept electricity
faster than fuel can flow into a tank, then

the advantage will swing to the EV side.

Low-resistance batteries and fast-charg-

ing methods may enable a "qrick-zap"
recharge or quick battery exchange that
leaves gas car drivers still staring at the

numbers on the pump while their EV

compatriots are back on the road. EV

racers have pioneered such techniques

with S-minute dump-charges and 10-sec-

ond battery-swaps during pit stops.

EVs with this performance are not pro'
hibitively expensive. Many of these cars

have been built or are being built by indi-
viduals or small companies on shoe-

string budgets. Even the hightech AC
powertrains, if built in lots of 1O000 or
more, could compete costwise with gaso-

line engines.

So EVs don't have to be a "hair shirt"
that one wears to further the aims of pub-
lic health and environmental awareness.

With today's EVs you can keep your
ideals and still enjoy driving. - CB
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Bully lo Phoenix
Continued from page 1

Top speed is 75 mph. The conversion was
done byAMFAB in Phoenix, AZ.

Among all the DC drivetrains was an
AC. Phoenix Chapter Secretary Kathy
Watson just had to be differerrt, driving a

Solectria E-10 pickup on loan from APS.
This gorgeous aquamarine green
machine has 144 V powering Solectria's
dual-motor AC induction drive and sin-
gle speed transmission. Running on
sealed lead-acids, this EV pickup has
ABS brakes and a 4U70 mile range. It
was also a workhorse, hauling equip-
ment for the display booth and late1, gear
for the WE'RE-ff team after the stock
enduro race.

0n-Iloclr Porode
After the Rally, participants joined in

with the static display vehicles in the
Op" i.g Ceremonies track parade. Milt
Stamatis, a member of the Kiwanis Club
of Metrocenter paraded a replica Ferrari
EV Daytona. This car was later raffled off
at the APS Electrics Race on Strnday,
March 3 to benefit APS' Project Share.
Phoenix Member Gene Cosmano Rabbit-
ted around in a yellow 1981 VW Rabbit
pickup truck. A five'speed transmission,
132 volt system, air<onditioning, 7231
Curtis controller,9" Advanced DC motor

Second Place went to Monty McGraw's electric Fiero (shown here at the EAA National
RaIIy. - Photo credit: Lee Hemstreet

consoled Gene for not driving an eleckic
Corvair or Formula Lightning. Gene's
"105 mph for 5 miles on Optimas" (see
CE, September 1994) red 1989 Chevrolet
Spectrum made an appearance. New
owrret Charley Wilson, who hails from
Dallas, was proudly at the wheel. This
car has a 120 volt system, automatic
hansmission, and air-conditioning. Its
range, (in commuter con-figuration and
when not being used as a road rocket by
Mr. "Suicide Sled" Cosmano) is approxi-

mately 70 miles with a top speed of 85
mph.

Representing the Snowbird contingent
was Iim Naylor, Member Phoenix
Chapter EAA and SEVA, driving a 7994
B.A.T Geo Metro. Naylor winters in
Chandle{,Az fromhis home in Lodi, CA.
This comme rcial 72-v olt conversion was
for sale. - LR & KW

lccess: lhlhy A. Wolson, Phoenix Ch0pter ilA,
Secrclry tmelle Y. R0cine, Edilff & lhhnistrcs
(eycmr@imend.c0m) plu Clrder EIA lhmeftge

-hll p://ww w. prim e n e l. c 0 m/ - evGhd lll
Plmenix Ghrpler EAI tbice lloil (602) 25lF2l3t
ileelirys - 4lh Soluflhy ol every modlr @ 9:lll om /lDS
Euilding.

EcoElectric's Desert Lightning paraded on track. Looks pretty clean under the hood.

Photo credit: EcoElectric Corp.
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lellers lo lhe Edilot

EIIAOSD lttennbel Gommenls on IEV Polilics
Dear Ms. Bell
I am a member of the Electric Vehicle Association of San Diego
and so receive Current Events. I look forward to receiving it
each month. I especially enjoyed your corunents on the op-ed

page of the january 96 issue.

I once thought that the just maybe CARB members were above

political influence, but alas, not so. After all, they are Wilson
appointees!

If we EVers keep at it, maybe one day we'll breathe clean air
again. Are you aware of the ZEVolutions publication put outby
the Planning and Conservation League in Sacramento? They
are doing a great lobbying job for clean air.

I hope soon to convert my small truck to electric. At least it will
be one small contribution to clean air. Your publication is doing
so much to help the public understand why we must have
ZEYs.

Sincerely, Dale Malone, Encinitas, CA

Dale

Thank you for the good word, DaIe. Yes, I do know about the

Planning and Conseraation League and their ZEV actiaist
newsletter. When I went to Sacramento to testifu at the CARB
ZEV hearings, I met lamie Phillips of PCL. I'ae set up a kind of
informal alliance with her and haae printed some of PCL's infor-
mation in CE. PCL has done excellent work in the face of oaer-

whelming opposition. Their funding is small, but it zuqs better

spent than the $24 M that was spent to oaerturn the ZEV man-
date. Contact Jamie Phillips @ FAX: (9L6) 448-1"769.

By the way, EVAOSC is a aery actiue local EV organization. I
hope to be able to print more about zahat you folks down there are

doing. -CB

EV-l lleslw Sonneclion?
Dear Ms. Bell
I've been a member of EAA for a few years now and have built
a \rVV Rabbit using Mike Brown's kit. Like most EV owners,I
would like more performance. I have been watching the Impact
(EV1) development and would like to get one.

Obviously Cincirurati isn't on the list of cities to get them, but I
have a sister in Phoenix who could take delivery and send it
here. Clearly it is not the most cost-effective way, but I am con-
vinced that if more people take the chance, the easier it will be
for everyone. Does the EAA have a dealer connection that
might be sympathetic to pre-selling one with a discount? Do

you think it would be better NOT to tell them the car is going
to be shipped out of town?

We have been servicing Mercedes-Benz automobiles for nearly
20 years so I am not too worried about taking care of it, and

though sophisticated, it is not a very complicated design. I'd
appreciate any suggestions or leads you might have. Thanks

and keep up the fhe editorial content of the newsletter.

Sincerely, Dan FitzSimmons, Precision Motorcars,
Cincinnati OH. (513) 277-5565.

Dan

As far as I lvtow, EAA does not haae a dealership connection

unless there are some EAA members who either own or work for
a Saturn dealership. EAA Board Member Steae Lough, of Lough

Motors in Seattle, is part of a family-owned GM dealership, but
that is not a Saturn outlet. Does anybody out there qualify? In
addition, Saturn has since changed their policy (see "One Foot in
the Future - GM EVL Update", page no. 14) and plan to lease

rather than sell the EV1. In a way that is better, since that requires

Iess upfront cash. Howeaer haaing the car under a lease may mnke

it dfficult to put it into seraice outside the target area.

I would still encourage you to do all you can to get one. Board

Member Stan Skoknn is looking into seeing if EAA might be able

to get some EVls at a discount through the State of Califurnia. I
do not know the status of his ffirt.
I agree withyou thnt the more people who take the plunge, the eas-

ier it will be for eueryone else,

One should note that the EV1 isn't the only route to high perfor'
mance. Higher-aoltage packs and controllers are giaing the lower
cost DC systems some firepower (for example, see the Phoenix

race coaerage in the preaious issue) . AC Propulsion's Honda
CRX conaersion also giaes the EVL a challenge. Neuertheless, I
raould like to see EVls in the hands of EAA members.

If any of you DO get one, I'd like to run a piece 0n ylur experi-

ences with it. I think that good publicity about the Impact test-

driue PrEView results in publications (eaen CE) basically embar-

rassed GM into building the EV1. More positiae press might con'
pince them to loosen their hold on it and go to general aaailability.

-CB

P ate.. 
',iryff*t 

t the 19% To_ur ag,bf.1ffi:iffiI
Contact NESEA at (413) n+@St.
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as low as possible, he and other team
members cut large portions away, right
back to the structural areas. They
removed the whole of the floor pan
behind the driver and the trunk floor.
Boxes were built as large as possible, nrn-
ning the entire width of the car's under-
side This enabled the crew to weld boxes
and mountings directly to structural
steel. A larger box also gives more flexi-
bility in changing battery types and sizes.

Sctrreeveis and Dave Coale (Bay Area
Action) fabricated each box from mild
steel sheet 1/8 " thick. They used a nib-
bler to remove unneeded sections, bent
the box sides up using a sheet metal
break, but did not weld up any side
se€uns at that point. They then installed
the boxes in the car, tack-welded each
one in place using a MIG welder, then
seam-welded everything including the
sides.

Bob and Dave made each box was
only two (Group 31) battery widths
across in its short direction to ensure that
batteries were well-supported. In the
long direction, the boxes sparured seven
battery-lengths. By welding to structural
members, the builders restored and even
increased body stiffiress.

Built l0 withstand 0 l0-G
Bollover

For the racecal, Schneeveis designed
the boxes to contain batteries even in a

rollover crash that involved forces up to
10 G. To accomplish that, he and Dave
added additional features. Boxes were

cross-braced inside by using half-height
dividers located between every two bat-
teries. These dividers were fabricated
from the same sheet steel as the boxes

and welded in place. They had to be less

than fulIbattery height since the battery
tops are larger than the rest of the battery.
In addition to strengthening the box,
these dividers keep batteries from slid-
ing'

All boxes were made taller than the
batteries so that box lids fit down inside.
the construction team made lids from
orangeboard for electrical insulation,
lighhress and strength. Every six inches
around the lid's perimetel, theymounted
brackets made from 7 7/2 x 7 7/2 alu-
minum angle. Lids wer€ secured by a

bolt through each bracket that fitted a

hole drilled in the box above the batter-
ies. The six inch spacing ensured that
every battery was held down by three or
four bolts.

In addition to the two side-by-side
boxes replacing the rear floor pan, the
Satum had a sr.rnken box in the trunk
floor and one mounted behind the front
bumper. Altogether these battery boxes
could contain 250 volts worth of Group
31s, yet the race car was under its
required gross vehicle weight limit

Whele's lhe Bolleries?
In another Satum converted for use as

a daily driver, Schneeveis suggests that
the battery box directly behind the dnver

continued on page L4

Learning from the Phoenix Racers - The
GREAT Saturn

assenger ccu design has long bene-
fited from racing technology. That
has been true for gas cars, and,

more recently, electrics. Even if the entire
design of a racecar can't be adapted for
stneet use, certain key elements can.

Orre of the more interesting entries in
the stock class this year was car l*65, a
1991 Satum converted by the GReen
Electro Auto Racing Team. (GREAT) This
San Francisco Bay Area team had some
very impressive talmt, including orga-
nizer Mariarure Walpert, drief medranic
Mike Slominski, medranical designer/fab-
ricator Bob Schneeveis, controller design-
er Obnar Ebbenhoech, driver Kimberly
Myers (from Sixty-Five Roses Racing)
and many others. This car didn't perform
well due to problems with its innovative
automatic transmission driveline.
Howevet, its conskuction, especially in
terms of battery boxes and body stiff-
ness/strength shows how to build a real-
ly strong and safe EV.

How lrluch $$ f,rlt?
Some EV builders minimize the

amount of body metal they remove for
battery box cutouts, tryrng not to com-
promise the structural strength of the
donor car. They avoid welding and
design the battery boxes to fit in around
skuctural members. Many of the com-
mercial kits, such as ElectroAutomotive's
Voltsrabbit and VoltsPorsche are done
this way. Some home-builders who do a
car from scratch don't sink their boxes,
preferring not to cut at all. They rely on
mounting inside the car. Some profes-
sionals, such as John \,Vitt of EcoElectric,
make cutouts to sink boxes, but weld a
reinforcing frame into the square cutout.
Bob Batson of Electric Vehicles of
America chooses to convert only pickup
trucks, which have a frame.

Bob Schneeveis, who directed the
design of the GREAT Satum's body
modifications, did it completely differ-
ently. [r order to sink their battery boxes

The GREAT Saturn, Car #65, shoun in the lineup for APS Phoenix Stock /Superstock
race, - Photo credit: PauI Comption
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And in lhis Gotnet . . .
by Shari Prange of Electro Automotive

he call usually comes on short
notice. Alocal radio station is look-
ing for someone to debate the pros

and cons of Evs on a talk show. And of
course, you agree to participate. After all,
you believe in EVs, and you want to
spread the word. Here are a few tips to
keep you from walking into an ambush.

Know Yout EnemY
Who's the anti-EVperson? WhatmYth

do they espouse-power plant and bat-
tery pollution, high cost, danger? Be sure
you arc armed with facts relevant to their

Before the debate, look up specific Don't just answer the question or
numbers you can use in your arguments, make your statement and stop.
and jot them down on a sheet or note hstead, shift to a new topic

attack. who funds 
""I]}?.f;f;ff-tii iltke lhem righl lair continue the discussion.

of "ashoturf lobbyists" out there-fake lllullE lllElll rlgllt rull t^-,r tnrt tnnrarra
grassroots operations funded by big usually, these people won't compare leAtn And lmptOVe

ildusuies to ipread misinformation and apples to apples. Whatever they say Every time you debate EVs, pay atten-

panic. If you know where their funding against EVs, tum it around and apply it tion to the techniques your opponent

.o*u, from, you can figurc out their equallytogascars. If theysay,"Electric uses,andthinkupbetterwaystocounter

agenda, and publicly "out; them so they Power generation is only 337o efficient " that technique next time. -SP
.J''''olongeiposeas,Justconcemedcit-youcanrespondthat,,f,g1s;"gTiI
izens." or:ly 13% efficient. Looking at the big iiiiienon,Gtg''IS'

r(now your Audience ['"ff;ffilT;;:H1fJ3-:[:XH
Your goal is not to persuade your cleis14o/omoreefficientthana gascat."

?:#?* 
.i 

ilTiiS,i;Hii,l ff.?*:: c o n rro I lhe rrr i c to p h 0 n e

listene"r that you make morc sense than These people are often polished pro-

your opponent. fessional debaters. Once they get the

psss lhe rmmunition #:*y'?'fi:'1*,':#iil"#3:

Rather than arguing about their facts, l(eep YOUf lempet

f#:f#,:a:'J:,}:ffi'# Hffi 
'#?"ffiLh 

";?,.':S;:x#il:
will cost 920 million dollars," fo1't 

trr tg Losing your temper witl maie you less
audit every. dollar :" fl't: 1i1 

Insteld, effective. Countei their ctrarges 
"ut"",ty. 

n
counter with, "Hiddm.subsidies j: '{: you can manage to be u*"Ja at the pre.
petroleum industry add up to $300 bil- posterousnes of th"i, cliaims, that can be
lion each year." more effective than rage.

If your opponent or the moderator
doesn't glve-you the opening you want, GiUe A PhOne NUmbet
make an opening. Instead of answering Find some way to include the phone

the question you are asked, use it as a number for the local or national EAA,
springboard to the issue you really want "for listeners who want more informa-
to address. tion". That gives our side a chance to

cards, along with the source of the statis- and keep talking without a
tic. Contact your local EAA chapter, or pause until you. run out of
the national office if you need help. It is breath. If you hesitate to
more effective to say, "Health care costs think, they will jurap
related to air pollution are $95 billion dol- in, but as long as you're
lars a yeaq, according to the American talking, you're in con-
Lung Associatioru "than "Smog is bad trol.
f.or you."

Choose Your llwn Billlelield
Don't let your opponent control the

issues. Tlpically, they make a claim and

you refute it, then they make anothel etc.

Instead of arguing defensively, make
counter charges for them to defend.

(urrenl EVenls/MAY'96



Iuming lhul EU Hotbox
by Sparkz

ith the cold winds of March
still whipping around, it does-
n't seem appropriate to dis-

cuss cooling your EV, does it? Floweve4,
the weather has a way of changing sud-
denly, (especially here in ol'Sandy Cruz,
CA). Before you l.now it, the sun is beat-
ing down and your EV fums from an ice.
box into a hotbox. Here are some possi-
ble low-cost quick gratification solutions
that I've experimented with.

lce-Chesl A/C
Blue ice is that plastic-mcased stuff

you freeze hard in the fridge and then
throw into the styrofoam cooler to keep
your beer and soft drinks cold. It lasts
longer than regular ice and doesn't drip.
You can take the sarhe setup and tum it
into a quick and dirty air conditioner by
blowing air through the cooler and into
the EV Just mount a couple of fans and
ducting on a cheap coole4, mount it so
that you can open th" top and secure it
well.

This one is a bit funky, but it does
work. You justhave to remember to keep
some blue-ice in your ftezer, take it out
with you and pop it in the cooler before
driving offinyourEV It should keep you
fairly comfy for a half-hour or so,
depending on the outside temperature.
You can also keep another insulated con-
tainer with more blue ice in the EV for
"recharging" the cooler when needed.
Some varieties of blue ice come in sort of
a Swiss cheese aur€rngement so you can
stick cans in the holes. They work even
better than the solid blocks, since they
have more surface area available for cool-
ing incoming air.

llown in lhe Swurnp
This one is a variant of the old "swamp

cooler" commonly used on older mobile
homes and trailers It relies on the enor-
mous heat capacity of water. (Heat
capacrty is the amount of energy needed

And theret always the "four-55" variety of etirnate control

- all four windows open at 55 mph. Most effieient down-
hill, of course.

when a material changes phase, i.e. from
a liquid to a gas or solid to liquid).
Swamp coolers have a large expanse of
porous cloth or other material mounted
so that air blows through it. One end of
the material sits in a pan of water. Water
"wicks" up the shrff and evaporates,
reducing the air blowing past. The
biggest problem is that the water spills if
the unit gets tipped.

I experimented with setup number
two (dishrag draped over swiss<heezed
blue ice with end dangting in pan of
water inside picrLic cooleq, fan pushing
air through) in a 90 degree garage and
found that it dropped the temperature by
fifteen or twenty degrees in a closed car
The only problem was humidity - high
dry heat was repaced with mugginess.
This experimental setup was just shut
inside the car (my 914) wlthno extemal
air flowing in or out. An intake and
exhaust would probablyhelp the humid-
ity problem.

Irorn lhe lilties
Before compressors got small and effi-

cient enough to run automotive A/C sys-
tems, folks used small evaporative cool-
ers. Older EAA members probably
remember them from the fifties. Thesl
after-market units, about the size of a
medium cardboard box, mounted under
the dash or straddled the tranny hump
@ack in the old days before front-wheel
drive flattened tranny humps). They
used straw or batting, had a (sometimes)
leak-tight and spillproof enclosure full of
water, a (noisy) fan and ran off the 12-v
cigarette lighter. You kept it filled and it
kept you cool. These, like swamp coolers,
worked best in dry heat.

You may be lucky enough to snag an
old one out of something like a '56 Chevy
(a friend recently bestowed one upon
me) or you canbuild one cheaply from a
small styrofoam cooler, a fan and lots of
duct tape (which can fix anything'cept a
broken heart, believe me).

For those lucky or insightful enough to
have converted Porsche 914 EVs (we
don't let the prejudices hang out, do we?)
you could probably modifiy the big air
intakebox on the front side of the firewall
(if it's still in the car) to serve as a blue-ice
or evaporative cooler. Other cars
undoubtably have the same version of
this box and can get the same treatrnent.
It's a tidier way of doing things which
probably would appeal to the obsessive-
ly neat freaks among the EV crowd.

Another possibility for those of a more
tech-y persuasion is a Koolakon, which
is a solid-state electronic refrigerator that
doesn't need a comprcssor or refrigerant
in pipes. I've seen those in mail-order cat-
alogs for $90 or so. I don't know how
much cooling capacity they have or how
efficient they are. Or, for that matter if
you have to run them offAC.

Or you might just call TCR in Tientorl
FL (see story on p. 1) if you really are into
doing things right and money is no
objection.

And there's always the "four-S5" vari-
ety of climate control- all four windows
open at 55 mph. Most efficient downhill,
of course. - Sparkz
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llexible-Uolluge Amp Slummet

urrent Technology of Albuquer-
gu€, NM, announces their
Universal Lead-Acid Battery

Charger, Model 9502. This charger is a
robust, transformer-isolated, general-

purpose unit intended for ovemight
.h*g g of lead-acid traction batteries.

The Model 9502 accommodates battery
voltages from 95 V to 144 V of any

amphour capacity. It provides a constant

"h*g^g 
current dwing the entire charg-

ing period to minimize charge time and

to optimally recharge partially dis-
charged batteries. The Model 9502 is

intended primarily as a general-purPose

universal offboard system, but may also

be used as an onboard charger.

Protection features include {ull trans-

forrner isolation, an input breakeg output

short-circuit prevention, protection
against reversed battery connections and

a battery-sense-enabled output. The unit
has a digital volkneter and ammeter. It
can handle battery voltages of 95,

108,120, Ntd 144, with battery voltage

selectable from a front switch.

Ghnrge Currenl ond AC lnpul
Bequilemenls
Four models available
a 35A ouput far 20r-1?20Yao50A, 1

phare, Q IIz @lechic Range CfucuiQ

a 20A ouput for 2W?20\'/ac, 3[,A, 1.

phare, ffi LIz @lecbic Dryer Cturuit)

a 5A output for 208-220Yac, 204, L

phase, 60 Hz (Air{onditioner Cirurit)

a 8 A output for 720Yac,20A, 1 phase

60Hz (ApplianceCircui|

Charge current is constant during the

entire period

lemperulute Gompensolion
Compensated for battery temperature

from 40 degrees F to 150 degrees F for all

battery voltages. Remote, intemal or

fixed 25 degree C (T degrces F) compen-

sation selected by front panel switch.

Ior pilce lnd lvllhllllly, Gonhcl mle Riddle,

Curenl Icchnology, 505-260-0070

Q,: What Kind Of Gauges Should I Use?
Diglt"l vs. Atalog. It's a common

urge to use "high tech" digital gauges

in an EV. Unless you're doing studies
needing precise data, this will be a

mistake. Both LCD and LED gauges are

hard to read in some light conditions.
Digiral gauges take longer to read be-

cause they use a different part of the
brain to interpret the numbers. The
cockpit of any modern aircraft, where
instant data is critical, is filled
with analog gauges. Major car makers

experimented with digital gauges, and

abandoned them due to unpopularity.
Also, "precision" is not the same as

Brought To You By
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON. CA 95018
(rrc8) 429-1989
Kits * Books * Videos * Training * Consulting *

"accuracy". What good are readings in
hundredths of a volt, if the margin of
error is in tenths--or whole volts?

What to Measure. Some type of volt
meter or state-of-charge gauge is most

important. If you're really into data
you can use an amp/hour meter. Next in
importance is an ammeter to measure

efficiency. It's most effective when
it reads motor current from a shunt
between the motor and controller.
A tachometer is a nice option, which
can be driven by a magnetic or optical
sensor. A voltmeter for the auxiliary
battery is essential if you don't have

Conversion
Expertise

Since
1979

Design * Catalog $6.00

a DC/DC converter, but nice anytime.

auality. Insist on vehicle-quality
gauges. Qauges for static electronic
applications cannot survive the motion
shocks, temperature ranges, dust, and

humidity of a car dashboard.
Send your questions to Mil<c Brown's

EV Q&A, POB 1113, Felton, CA 95018
or fax (408) 429-1907. Includ.e address

for reply. Mik Brown has 28 years of
professional automotive acperience, &
17 years of professional conversion

experience. His book, "Convert It",
is qvailable for $30.0O postpaid in
the U.S. & Canada.

MIKE BROWN'S EV O&A
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NEG Arlicle 625 0veruiew
by EPRI and IWC (with thanks to Mary Ann Chapman of EcoElectric Co.)

ewly-added provisions of the
National Electrical Code (NEC)
now cover basic EV .h*gitg

equipment and systems. The NEC is the
adopted standard worldwide and pro-
vides guidelines for electrical safety
throughout the US.

The code's language may sound
obtuse to the uninitiated. This surrunary,
adapted from the "Overview of New
NEC Article 625" by the National Electric
Vehicle Infrastructure Working Council
(IWC), is intended to clarify it for EAA
rnembers and point out what sections
apply to our EV chargers. (Note, this arti-
cle keeps the capitalization conventions
as used in a legal document such as the
NEC.)

ftlore Aboul NEC

The NEC, pubiished by the National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) is a
model code that is followed by local
jurisdictions in states and counties
throughout the US, as each sees fit. The
NEC is frequently adopted as written. It
contains only minimum requirements
for electrical safety, and does not specili-
cally address mechanical, plumbing, or
building safety (these are left to model
building codes).

The 1996 NEC became available Sept.
7996 from the National Fire Protection
Association, 1-800-344-3555. The NEC's
new Article 625 covers all wiring and
equipmmt installed between the service
point and the skin of the EV. It does not
cover the EV itselJ.

lust the Chorger
The NEC covers wiring and equip-

ment BETIArEEN the EV and the utility
system. It does NOT cover the EV itself
or the electric utility equipment, e.g.,
meters, transformers, and distribution
lines. The vehicle is primarily covered by
the National Highway and Traffic Safety
Administration (ITJHTSA) and the soci-

ety of Automotive Engineers (SAE).

l{eed lor Goveruge
More and more people are charging

EVs at home, work, public parking
space, retail fast-charge stations and
commercial parking lots. This is having
a substantial impact on the average per-
son's use of, and exposurc to, hea'uy elec-
trical equipment.

EVs have motors in the 20-100 kW
rar.ge, and batteries in the 10-100 kn/h
range. This constitutes an electrical load
requiring an infrastructure of 

"h*grrgequipment including unique power con-
version systems, battery chargers, control
and communications, and battery tech-
nologies.

EU lntruslruclure $ulely
The electrical safety features of the EV

infrastructure have been developed by
safety experts in cooperation with the
automotive and utility industry. (Small
EV conversion companies and parts sup-
pliers have also played a role, primarily
through the Electric Vehicle Industries
Associatiory EVIA) These safety features,
many of which are designed to be trans-
parent to the consurnet must be clear
and readily accessible to electricians and
enforcement officials responsible for
proper installation. Examples include
sizing of supply conductors, interlocks
on connectors that plug into EVs, special
electrical cord types, and the ventilation
requirements associated with charging.

The National Electric Vehicle Infra-
structure Working Council (IWC) and
the Electric Power Research Instifute
(EPRI) are working with the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) and over
20 other industry orgruzabions and stan-
dards bodies to develop safety standards
for EV charging. As new EV and EV
charging tedrrology is developed, fWC
will submit proposals to add the technol-
ogy enhancements to the NEC during
the normal revision cycle. Lr 1996, after
extensive review, the NFPA Technical
Committees approved the proposed

additions to the NEC, summarized
below:

Article 625: This new article addresses
the minimum electrical safety require-
ments for installation of EV charging sys-
tem equipment based on currently avail-
able technology. This is the cenkal refer-
ence for EV charging in the NEC.

Section 511-9: This Section, originating
in the 1940's, is limited to commercial
garages. It had not been updated in 43
years. It now references the reader to
Article 625, wherc broader applications
are addressed.

Table 400-4: This table, which covers
all types of flexible cords and cables, now
includes those used for EVs.

Article 625-1 defines the scope. It
speci-fically addresses ihe extemal wiring
systems supplying automotive types of
EVs such as cars, trucks, busses and other
vehicles designed and licensed for high-
way use. It specifically excludes the off-
road types of EVs such as golf carts, fork-
lifts, trams and other special-use vehicles.
(Other NEC articles contain guidelines
suitable for the off-road applications.)

Article 625 covers all wiring and
equipment installed between the service
point and the skin of the EV It does not
cover the EV itsel-f.

Sections 625-2 defines the terms EV, EV
Connector, EV Non-Vented Storage
Battery, and EV Supply Equipment

625-3 to 5 list requirements pertaining
to Other Articles, Voltages, and Listed or
Labeled.

625-73 covers the safety requirements
for EV Supply Equipment, including
hardwired or cord and plug connected.

625-9 covers the safety requirements
for the EV Connectoq, including polaiza-
tiorg non-interchangeability, inadvertent
contact, unintentional disconnection and
grounding poles.

625-1.6 covers the Means of Coupling,
both conductive and non-conductive.

contintred on page 20
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l, rio.r Devices, Inc. (ECD), its sub-
.' sidiary Ovonic Battery Company, L:rc.

(Ovonic) and its licensee, Gold Peak's
Singapore-listed subsidiary, GP Batteries
International Limited (GP Batteries),
arrnotrnced on Jan 17, 1996 that they
achieved an energy density of over 95

watt-hour per kilogram (\A/h/kg) in
advanced nickel metal hydride (NiMH)
consurner batteries.NiMH batteries are
widely used in portable electronic appli-
cations such as laptop computers, cellu-
lar telephones and video cameras. Initial
commercial production of NiMH batter-
ies in 1991 with an energy density of 5G
55 U/h/kg achieved a much higher per-
formance than conventional nickel cad-
mium rechargeable cells.

In1994, GP Batteries, using the propri-
etary Ovonic NiMH technology, com-
mercialized production of the world's
first NiMH battery with an energy densi-
ty of over 80 \A/h/kg. Since then, GP
Batteries has implemented major
improvements in manufacfuring tech-
nology. For example, the upgraded 4/3
AF NiMH laptop battery performance
improved by over 307o, from a rated
capacity of 2300 mAh in the first genera-
tion to the current rated capacity of 3,000
mAh. Lr addition, GP Batteries has
recently achieved a breakthrough in the
performance of its 4 / 3 AF prototlpe bat-
tery reaching 3900 mAh. This translates
into an energy density of over 95 \Afhlkg
and 330 watt-hour per liter. In a laptop
computer which now runs 3.5 hours
with conventional NiMH, these state-of-
the-art batteries with 95 Wh/kg will be
able to nrn for 5 hours.

Commercial production of these
advanced NiMH batteries is expected to
commence before the end of 1996. This is
the first time that a rechargeable battery
is able to power devices such as portable
tape players for the same length of time
as a primary alkaline battery of the same

size. This makes rechargeable batteries a

viable altemative to (throwaway) con-
sumer primary batterjes.

Ovonics andf GF Batteries state that
their present achievement of 95 \a/h/kg
will increase the range of a pupose-built
electric vehicle from the already demon-
strated 245 miles to over 315 miles on a
single charge. They expect to continuous-
ly rmprove performance to the 120-150

V/h/kg level.

GP Batteries lrtemational Limited, a sub"
sidiary of Gold Peak Indushies (Holdings)
Limited develops, manufactures and
markets batteries and battery related
products. It is currently a major supplier
of specialty batteries, employing over
5J00 people. Listed on the main board of
the Stock Exchange of Singapore since

March 7997, GP Batteries presently has

an extensive manufacturing network in
Hong Kong, China, Thiwan, Malaysia
and Denmark supported by saies and
marketing offices in Singapore, Hong
Kong, Thiwan, China, South Korea,
Denmark, Poland, France, Germany,
Canada, the United Kingdom and the
United States"

Gold Peak is an Asian multinational
group engaged in the developmentman-
ufacturing and dishibution of batteries,
electrical installation products, automo-
tive electronics, cable products, loud-
speakers and high precision parts and
components. Otig"lul article posted on
Internet by Bill Yerkes.

$ire, weigm cnd peil0rmunce 0l 0lrl Ovonie Bulleries
Specific Energy: 70 Watt-hours/kg
Energy Density: 165 Watt-hows/L
Specific power:

250 Watts/kg @ 50% SOC
22A Wafts/kg @ 20% WC
13,2 Volts nominal (16.0 Max charging,l7.0 Min discharging)
1.25 kilowatt hours
17.8 kg
g0Ampere hours.
102 mm x 179 rtmx 412 mm physical package (7.5 L)
Ijfe of 600rycles to 80%DOb

Operuling lemperulures
< 45 C to achieve marimum life
< 55 C to obtain 80% ofperformance

< 65 C to avoid damage
Allowable temperaturc variation in module strings: < 8 C

Ghrrglng
Nominal charge from 20 % to IOO % SOC: < 6 hours
"Quick charge' fuom40"/" to 80 % SOC: 15 minutes (advanced algorithrn req'd)
No information yet on price or availability.

lnl0rmdl0n llom lepllcu R00d$l0rs, I0r0nG0, CA. Wilh lm[[s l0 Don llc8rrlh
<dwmcg@!enic.c0m> fi <yinlnsr@gsnie.G0m> lnd 80b llcl$m <b0bl@lfllS609.l0l.l0.C0l'l>
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Elecilic lighlweighls Run ul Phoenix

I , he best-known lightweight cars
and racers came to compete at

, the APS Phoenix Electrics on a
5,404 It (1.02 mile) track that looked
like the runway at LAX.. Entries in this
growing sport of "brain racing" repre-
sented nine states and two countries;
CA, CO, MA, ME, MI, OR" UI WA ANd
BC (Canada). Classes included Open
Experimental and Open, College and
High School Standard. TWenty-four
cars vied for a total purse of $1000, set-
ting a US record for the most cars on
track at the same time. Among them
were Clark Beasley and Steve Hill in
their "Slingshots", Mark Murphy it
his "Bubblecoupe" and Dave Cloud
with driver Rick Doran in the latest
Cloudcar torpedo. Internet EV
Discussion List member Bill Dube
brought car 96 CO, dubbed "the
Canoe". This entry had a computer-
controlled Active Leaning System,
although it wasn't running that week-
end.

The two cars from Team New England
came via rail and didn't arrive until 8

AM on race day. Olaf Bleck and Ted
Bohn frantically assembled #79 MA,
the standard class entry, and showed

W

up on track 15 minutes into the first
race. The Maine entries hitched a lift
atop the battery load on the Phoenix-
bound Sunbelt Battery truck. The
clever Canadians shipped their cars as

Excess Baggage! People are still trying
to figure that one out. LA EAA
Chapter"s Irv Weiss debuted his
"Slingshot" for its maiden race at
Phoenix. Irv, who is still working some
of the mechanical bugs out, got gener-
ous volunteer help from Canadian stu-
dents.

Car 10 MI from Lake Orion High
School won. the overall first place in
the combined two-day standings.
Second overall went to Mark Murphy
in 90& third to Clark Beasley in 5CA
and fourth overall to Rick Doran of
Cloud Racing in 40 WA. The individ-
ual race results follow.

:

In the Open Standard Division, it
was Cloud Racing, with driver Rick
Doran running 62laps in 40WA and
taking the buck-a-lap (approximately)
purse of $62.79 for first. Mark
Murphy's Bubblecoupe scooped up
second with 61 laps, followed third
placer 10 MI from Lake Orion. High
School with 60. This car actually fin-
ished 31.73 miles before the white flag
on day 2, 44 sec ahead of Cloudcar
40WA, which finished on the check-
ered flag. With this run, 10 MI set the
Track Record at Firebird with the best
time for all four classes and Divisions.
This impressive entry was driven by
Bill Walker. It ran a Pentad motor and
controller with 24 volts of Exide batter-
ies. The only entry in the Open stan-
dard, Olaf Bleck in 28 ili4A, the con-
verted solar car from Team New

Brain racing Slingshot takes a breather. - Photo credit: PauI Compton

Three and four-wheelers prepare

- Photo credit: PauI Comptan
to compete in lightweight electric
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England, ran well until he skidded into
the dirt and blew a tire. The College
Standard Division had two entries,
with 309 CA, |im McCain of Citrus
College finishing first over 29 CA,
Wolfgang Fender of UCLA.

This first national US race drew
attention from both local and foreign

$apanese) press. Erika |udkins, the 18-

year-old driver of Blue Mountain High
School's car 9'ME was interviewed on
carnera. The competition evoked posi-
tive responses from people seeing the
vehicles for the first time. Some high
school teams are considering the cost-
benefit advantages of switching from
full-size electrics to the lightweights.

A Mac-based computer scoring sys-
tem generated race results with Virtual
Basic software written by Olaf Bleck of
Team New England. Olaf has offered
this program to any interested light-
weight racing groups. The EVent was
sponsored by Pentad Motors and
Controllers in conjunction with the
EVTC-organized APS Electrics.

lccess: Goly Rrynond (805)-492-5858 (PSf)

Belerence: lnlolmolion provided by Deldno lox
and lorwrded l0 CE [y Shui Ptonge. Ihe tVenl

wls olg0nircd 0nd slnclionGd by Elecllllhon
AmeilGr.
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llne [ool in lhe ]ulure - Updole on
GftI EU.I

f, 
*t atum Corp. is moving ahead with

'&bplans to market the EV-1 (the re-
.*Fnamed Impact) in 25 CA and AZ
dealerships. Bob Purcelf executive direc-
tor of GM Electric Vehicles, is counting
on more than the environmmtal awale-
ness of EV-1 buyers. The EV-1, he feels,
will appeal to those who have one foot in
the future - the early adopters who
bought the first $2,000 VCRs.

-&?srftelirt$ & Frsmolion
The GM division plans to coddle these

customers with sales and service perks
that exceed those offered with the Satum
SL1 gas sedans. [r a recent interview,
Satum dealer Bert Boeckman, owner of
Saturn of the Valley in Sepulveda, CA
listed some of Satum's ideas for market-
ing the $35,000 EV-1.

4, A two-year or three-year lease
with a bumper-to-bumper warranty. It
even covers the tires.

* A 24hour roadside assistance
plan. If an EV-L's batteries run out during
a kip, Satum will tow the car to a charg-
ing statiory recharge it and retum it to the
owner.

+ If the batteries are faulty, Satum
willreplace them without any additional
exPense.

Each dealership may have an EV-L
sales specialist. The customer's meeting
with the Saturn sales representative
would be followed by an interview with
the specialist. The specialist would then
bring a demo EV-L to the customer for a
test drive and help the customer deter-
mine if the EV-L is the right choice.

Rsnefils lo tefisin$
\4/hy the short-term lease? Ioe

Kennedy, Safum's VP of sales, feels that it
has advantages. The car will be under
warrantJ, the lease will expire when the
car's lead-acid batteries need replacing,
and, as the technology improves, owners
can trade in their EV-1 for the latest
improved model. They won't be stuck

Saturn is pitehing the
EV-'l as a tirne-saven

with an outdated electric car. The leasing
arrangement does tie the EV-1 even
tighter to the company's apron strings
than before, i.e., Safum has closer control
over who gets the car and what they can
do with it.

$ave Time *- llo Gus Slops
Satum is pitching the EV-1 as a time-

saveq, i.e., no more stopping for gas, less
maintenance downtime. The company is
also coaxing Califomia to open its car-
pool lanes to electrics, thereby saving
EV1 owners commute time and creating
a sense of privilege and exclusivity.

The company is minimizing risk to
both the customer and the dealerships,
who may have to spend 910 K each to
hain mechanics and salespeople. Given
the EV-1's different refueling needs,
Satum wants to be sure buyers know
what thuy are getting. Southem
Califomia Edison is supplying 220 V
chargers for homes or public parking
lots.

Satum knows they can't afford to
makemistakes with EV-1 customers. Bob
Purcell summarized the essentials of
GM's marketing approach. "We will do
everything we can to create and nurture
enthusiasm among our owners."

Reference: David Sedgewick, "GM
will lease firsi electric cars, promote ser-
vice to earlybuyers." Automotive News.
(CE thanks Bruce Parmmter of the EV
Discussion List for posting the original
story.)

Aulomollye llews (lulollews@ 00l.c0m) l(eith E.

Cluin, Publishet ond Ediloilol llilector, I[x#:
(313)446-0383, Iel#: (313)440-0361.
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Access: GIt HeGtlic Ye[icles t-800-25-EIECI
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lhe OREAI Sulurn ,

Continued from page 6

could be eliminated. You could hide the
second one back under the rear sea!
though the seat would need to be remov-
able for watering. With the box in the
trunk floor plus the one hidden behind
the front bumpeq, you could still have
144V worth of Group 31s and the batter-
ies would be virtually invisiblel You
could have great fun asking your friends
to find them!

For a street Satum EV, you probably
don't need the number of dividers and
hold-down brackets as the racecar used.
You also don't need the rollcage which
functioned as a tube frame, making the
car much stiffer than stock in order to
handle well on the track. For battery box
design, on the other hand, the racecar is a
good model and it's not a bad idea to
build things as shong as you can.

lulure Fluns lor lhe Ssturn
GREAI is modifying #65 to run SCCA

Solo TWoAutocross and demonstrate the
use of rapid charging. The team will pull
out all the batteries except for a very light
pack in the box behind the front bumper.
That will give the car enough energy to
run for several minutes. Since
autocrossers make short fast runs, (under
two minutes), that should suffice.
Between runs a dump-charge pack sit-
ting on a trailer will charge the Satum.
The car was designed for hackside
dump-charging and has a secondarycon-
tainment behind the driver's seat so that
the driver can remain in the car while
rapid-charging. The battery weight in
front will help the front-wheel drive
maintain traction.

SCCA Solo TWo should be a great
venue to show off the acceleration char-
acteristics of a very light, very powerful
EV, since the Satum is running a 250 V
1000 A race controller built by Ohnar
Ebbenhoech of Electric Vehicle
Components Limited. Watch ouf gas car
autocrossers. A GREAT beast is coming!.

Access: GBIAI, c/o llorionne Wulperl, 415-508-
1489. Emril, ps0l@!lph!le0.eng.sun.G0m



Analog hrstruments
to Monitor
v VorrecE
v Auprnacr
v BarrrryThrvrp.
v MsronThuB.
Y Vnrncrp Spnro

Higb quaUry instruments for electric vehicles are available in a
number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel quantit.y,.Yolta{e and temp.rit,rr" insrrumenti 

^ry U.
ordered with a optional solid-state super bright warninp'lipht
f,eature which will warn of a battery ',L'ow puEi'9 oi 

""HIGH TrMpnn cruRE" condition. Instruments are available in2 k 3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nyl91. Contact your local dejler or the factory for ranges
available.

\VESTBERG MFG. INC.
3400Westach"W'ay, Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A. Phone (707) 938-2127/Fax (707) 9i8-496g
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News in Briel

Compiled [y nuh il. Shipley lrom lnl0rmollon
proylded by Envilonmenlol lnlolmdion llelworks.
ll leprlnled, plsrse uedil GE lnd Rulh Shlpley.

lill ilokes Progress on
llywheel B&D
Lawrence Livermore National Labs has
successfully contained an intentional fly-
wheel disintegration in excess of 60,000
qpm. "Our containment of a disintegrat-
ed flywheel at high rpm is significant
from the standpoint of safety, said Frank
Tokatz, Livermore transportation pro"
gram leader. "The fact that we contained
those fragments successfully i" key to
meeting our objectives in flywheel tech-
nology." Livermore also has developed a
carbon fiber composite material that is
three times stronger than the other com-
posite materials and costs only $15 per
pound, compared to $50 per pound.
Additionally, the labhas developed more
compact and powerfuf less expensive
and easier to control transistors used to
switch power.
(Green Carfoumal February 1996)

Hruoii Home lo EV Dula Cenler
The Electric and Hybrid Electric Vehicle
National Data Center (EHV NDC), locat-
ed at the University of Hawaii at Manoa
in Honolulu, is dedicated to the collec-
tiory archiving, processing, analysis and
distribution of information on EVs and
HEVs. The cmte1, established by the
Department of Defense's Advanced
Research Projects Agency (ARPA) in
L993, collects data from the seven consor-
tia that comprise ARP,{s EHV program.
The EFIV NDC offers a database and
Internet-based services including
resources housed on a World Wide Web
home page. The center's home page
address is htpt / / www.ev.hawaii.edu.
lrformation available through the center
includes summaries, reports, tables and
graphs, as well as access to modeling,
simulation and visualization tools used
by the EV research and developmmt
community.
(EIN Staff:2/26)

Subcompucl
Edison SpA recently annor:nced that it
had successfully installed a refuelable
484-pound zkrc-atr battery manufac-
tured by Electric Fuel Corporation in a

subcompact automobile. Researchers
from Edison SpA, a subsidiary of the
MontEdison Group, tested the vehicle in
the hilly terrain around Turin, Italy in
subfreezing temperatures before declar-
ing the project a success. "We are very
pleased with the performance of the
Electric Fuel zinc-air battery, especially in
cold weatheg" said Edison SpA general
manager Roberto Renon. "Pound-for-
pound, the zinc-airbattery offers us eight
times the range of the lead acid battery.
Edison SpA, Italy's biggest private ener-
gy produceg has secured licensing for the
Electric Fuelbattery technology for use in
Ita.ly, Spain, France and Portugal. the
company currently is putting together a
demonstration fleet of ztnc-ar baftery-
powered vehicles at its facility near
Turin.
(G. S. fthwaftz Release: 2 / 28)

Gulilornia hunches EV

Wollrshops
Lr an effort to help community leaders
across the country address EV-related
issues, Southem Califomia Edison
recently kicked off a series of 10 EV-readi-
ness workshops to be held around the
country throughout the year. The
February 28 "EV Market Launch
Workshop" - which took place in
Diamond Bar, CA at the South Coast Air
Quality Management District headquar-
ters - addressed injrastruclure issues

relating to the establishment of EV-relat-
ed policies, the creation of building
codes, the deployment of charging
equipment, the training of emergency
r€sponse personnef and the develop-
ment of a public inJormation pro$am.
For more information, contact Mindy
Berman of the LA Deparhnent of Water

EU lo Achieve 200 lrlile Ronge linc-Air Bollery Powers
Cambridge MA-Powercell Corp. will
work with Daewoo Motor Co. of Korea
to develop an EV with a range of more
than 200 miles between charges.
Powercell will make the zinc batteries
that reportedly provide two-and-a-half
times the energy of conventional batter-
ies, while Daewoo has developed the
lightweight aluminum space frame for
the EV. As part of the project Powercell's
advanced Wave electric drive vehicle
powerplant will be matdred with apprc'
priate drivetrain components and the
aluminum chassis in anASF Rangemaker.
Last yea1, a Geo Prism with a Wave
Powerplant went more than 175 miles on
a drarge and achieved highway speeds
of 75 mph. The company said the project
will lead to production of EVs priced
"significantly below $20,000.
(Glean/EVNews: February 1996)

Iout ol [uropeun EU ]ocililies
The French national electric utility com-
pany EDF, along with automakers
Renault and Peugeot/Citroen will spon-
sor a two-week trip to France, Belgium,
Germany and Switzerland for a select
group of EV enthusiasts. The trip will last
from june L6 to June 29. Highlights of the
trip include visits to the cities of
LaRodrelle in France, Brugge in Belgium
and Zurich in Switzerland, whidr all
have large municipal EV test prograrns.
Visitors will also tour the Neoplan EV
bus manufactuting faciJity in Stuttgart,
Germany, as well as EV assembly plants
in Aniche, Germany and Nice, France.
Additionally, the tour will stop at EDF's
EV division at the company's headquar-
ters. The trip will include a two-day stay
in Paris. For additional information, con-
tact Saxe Dobrin, Battery Powered
Electric, 163GA Franklin Street., Santa
Monica, CA 90N4, 31045&1531, sdo"
brin@aol.com.
SEVA EVUpdate: Februa ry 199 6)
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and Power at 21T%7-13M, or Paul Klein
with Southem Califomia Edison at 818-
302-2255.

GA "Ouiclr Ghorge" Progrum
Undelwoy
A Newport Beach-based planning firm
has been awarded a contract to serve as

the coordinator of Southem Califomia's
"Quick{harge" Z,ero Emission Vehicle
Program. The Planning Centel, a private
consulting organizatiory is charged with
spearheading the development of an EV
infrastructure throughout the South
Coast Air Basin through the Electric
Vehicle Corridor Communities Program
(EVCCP). The "Quick Charge" program
is being run by the Mobile Source Air
Pollution Reduction Review Committees
and is designed to assist with the wide-
spread introduction of EVs. The
Planrring Center will conduct a series of
focus group studies and workshops
designed to facilitate and support the
deployment of EVs along designated
corridors. For more information, contact
DeSantis at 7 14-851,-9 444.
(Business Wlre:3/6)

ftonce hunches EU lrunsil
Progrom
Several major Frcnch metropolitan areas
may one day have in place EV rental ser-
vices if a new Praxitele rmtal EV pro-
gram is successful in Saint Quentin-
Yvelines. Six EV stations and 50 Renault
EVs are expected to be in service
throughout the city, located near Paris,
by yer's end. System subscribers willbe
able to access small Praxicar EVs at any
time using Praxicate smart cards to get in
and start the vehicles. Parking areas
incorporating an induction method to
recharge the cars will be sited near train
and bus stations, airports and shopping
centers. A control center, call Praxicentel,
will receive information on each vehicle's
condition via an optic-fiber-based sys-
tem. The system will also feature a
radiotelephone for assistance, informa-

tion booths for cus-
tomer service and
video monitors and
carneras for security.
(Green Car Joumal:
March 1995)

Swiss $lromboli
Beplesenls
lulure tor EYs

Engineers from
Swiss Stromboli,
Ltd unveiled their
Stromboli EV at the
Geneva Motor Show
in Switzerland in
early March. The
Stromboli may rep-
resent the next gen-
eration of zero-
emission vehicles -an EV with enough
space to fit four pas-
sengers comfort-
ably. The car, the
first of 11 planned
test vehicles, will
feature light-weight
components and an advanced fuel sys-
tem. The Stromboli is comparatively
light, weighi.g i. at a little over 1,200
pounds with just over 400 pounds of
batteries. It uses current nickel-metal
hydride technology and is capable of a
range of over 100 miles on a single
charge. The car can reach a top speed
of 75 mph. Stromboli is negotiating
with companies around the world
with the hope of beginning large-scale
production soon. For details, call
Stromboli at +4'J.-7- 76L- 03-87.
PRNewsWire:3/72)

lnnovnlive Power Gsuge
Ileveloped
Alps Electric has developed a smart bat-
tery power indicator for EVs that will
display remaining possible travel dis-
tance and travel time. The BM-9 Series
lrdicator uses a 15-bit chip to perform

electric power compounding. This capa-
bility allows it to adapt to the specific
characteristics of the different battery
types, such as sealed lead, nickel hydro-
gery lead storage and lithium ion batter-
ies. The BM-9 performs its calculations
during vehicle operation, monitoring the
battery's recharging current, tempera-
ture, voltage, idle time and undertaking
real-time supplementation. It then dis-
plays the remaining battery capacity in
easily-read analog and digital formats.
(COMLINE:3/12)

Eucrnrc Vrnrcrrs 0nunr Toonv

Month-in-Review

Exeoiive lrlev"s Sumnnqy Service

. Electric Vehicles . Fuel (ells

. Hydrogen . Hybrids

Trmrry . (ompntnrt'tstvr . Rtrnlrr

Trocks current leoislotion. reoulotions.
science ond t".hnJogy, iniustiy intiotives,

conference onnoun-cements ohd more.

For o free lroil, conloct

ENVI RONMENTAT IN FORMATION N EIWORKS

I I 9 Sou$ Foirfox Slreel, Alexondrio Virgina 2231 4

Phone: (703) 683-0774 Fox (703) 683-3893
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lunuuty '96 Boutd Btiels
Minutes by Anna Cornell and Peter Barnes

' ' 
' he first meeting of the newly

r: reconstituted EAA Board of
, Directors was called to order by

Chair Stan Skokan at the Tandem
Computer facility, 18922 Forge Dr.
Cupertino, CA.

The Board welcomed its new mem-
bers Tony Cygan, from the Sacramento
EAA and Peter Barnes from Peninsula.
Present were Skokan, Brooks,
Slominski, Cornell, and H. Bell. C. Bell
arrived at 7345. Absent were Gless,
Koch, {-ough. No proxies were pre-
sented from absent members. A quo-
rum of Board members was present.
No other EAA members or visitors
attended"

Draft minutes from the Dec. 2nd,
1995 meeting were amended to show
that the election results were approved
and that the new Board members
would start their terms on Jarr 1,7996.
Those minutes were accepted.

Officers were elected from nominat-
ed candidates. For Chair, Stan Skokan,
nominated by Slominski, seconded by
H" Bell. For Vice Chai1, Bruce Brooks,
nominated by Slominski and seconded
by H. Bell. For Treasurer, Slominski,
nominated by Brooks, seconded by H.
Bell. For Secretary, A. Cornell, nomi-
nated by T. Cygan, seconded by
Slominski and P. Barnes, nominated by
Brooks, seconded by H. Bell. Chair,
Vice-Chair and Treasurer were elected
unanimously, with respective candi-
dates abstaini.g. P. Barnes was elected
Secretary, with respective candidates
abstaining.

The Board heard and responded to
annual Committee reports. Re-elected
Treasurer Mike Slominski presented
the yearly accounting of income and
expenses. Significant highlights: Dues
dropped about $1500 from 7994 to
1995, the Buyer's Guide broke even,
CE advertising produced more income

than budgeted, the association was
under budget on Buyers' Guide,
Contingency, Membership Records,
PCTEK (CE). and over budget
(slightly) in Fundraising, Board and
Finance categories. Slominski also
reviewed forms and procedures for
submitting EAA expenses.
Uncashed rebate checks by Florida
Chapter were referred to H. Bell to
follow up with chapter.

.' :r 'l ':'l ,

H. Bell reported a net gain of 1

chapter (4lost,5 gained) in 1995.

Brooks noted loss of 50 members
ln 7995, paralleling the fall in dues.
Suggested that the complimentary
copy list for CE should be expand-
ed. Current Events - Expansion to
24 pages with 4 tech pages was
noted. 7996 EV Buyers' Guide
replaced the Feb. CE. Ad revenue
now provides 1./3 of CE's operating
funds. C. Bell reported that reaction
to GM's EV1 and the Air Board's
action are keeping editor busy.

A. Comell reported significant
input to Activities from outside CA
and 23 inquiries from news media.
The EAA 800 number received 1300

calls in 1995, resulting n 672 nfor-
mation packets mailed, bringing in
164 members (or 1 member per 5

inquiries)

.r :!: , ..:tr':.,

The Board then opened the floor
for proposals for new activities for
the coming months to include:

' Continuing to support the
ZEV mandate and monitoring
actions by auto manufacturers and
the Air Board (C. Bell, Z. Skokan)

f- ,:'.. t. ,r t.:, t,".r 
' .:

Peter Barnes
111.3 Royal Lane

San Carlos, CA94070
Tel/Fax. (call first) (41,5) 592-2099

Clare Bell
271 Molina Drive

Santa Cruz,CA 95050
(4OS) 469-91,85 Fax: (408) 469-3714

Harold Bell
3252E. Glenrosa

Phoenix, AZ 85018-3911
(602) 9s4-0671 FAX@ (607) 273-035"t

Anna Cornell
60 Alan Drive

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-L902
Tel./FAX: (510) 6S5-7580

lony Lygan
1749 9th Avenue

Sacramento, CA 95818

Tel. (916) 441.-4758

Fax. (work) (91,6) 373-4045

George E. Gless
2940 13th Street

Boulder, Colorado 80304

Tel./FAX: (309) M2-6s66

Ken Koch
944West 21 st St,

Upland, CA91786
(909) 949-791.4 Fax (909) 949-7916

Steven S. Lough
6021 32nd Ave.

N.E. Seattle WA 98115

(206) 5?4-1,351 FAX: (206) 524'1351

Stan Skokan, (Chair)
1020 Parkwood Way

Redwood City,CA94M0
(415)366-0643 FAX: (4i5) 306-0137

Mike Slominski, (Treasurer)

951 So. Clarertiont
San Mateo, CA94402

(415) 343-8801
FAX:(415) 343-4131'
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a Looking into ways for EAA
members to obtain the new GM EV1 at
discounted rates through CA agency
fleet purchases. (2. Skokan)

a Develop, improve, expand
World Wide Web Site for EAA (T.

Cygutt)

i) Develop strategic plan for
future role of EAA in light of commer-
cial introduction of EVs. (P. Bames)

a Membership drive to be
implemented at the chapter level.
National EAA would sponsor and
organize effort by supplying literature
and incentives. Initiate marketing
effort on the Net. (M. Slominski)

a Produce directory of EV
charging stations (C. Bell)

a Advocacy program to respond
to negative editorials and discredit
opposition. Ally with like-minded
gl'oups and organizations (GM, UCS,
NRDF, titilities, CARB, NESEA, DOE,
etc.

t Increasing value of EAA mem-
bership and giving EAA a national
image and identity. Determining who
is our customer and how best to serve
them. (H. Bell)

) Form a By-Laws revision com-
mittee to discuss a constitution and
rules. (H. Bell/B. Brooks)

a Acquire and publish EV
Buyer's Guide (C. Be11). Publish an EV
"Yearbook" describing and listing
member and non-member Evs. Put the
best articles from CE back issues on the
Internet and W\AtrW (C. Bell and T.

Cygurr)

I The Board also approved the
recipients of the Keith Crock Award.
1995's KC to Bob Schneeveis to be pre-
sented at the Annual Meeting in Feb.

1996 award to James Worden of
Solectria.

,,|i:',,t,#,M'ffi:cEiiw#ffirffii*fip $#;iffiHF$Ji#iffiei:t$i,,fl, xiti :ff.{Bffiie#r,i]]:
..l'furuffiffitilqlidi E tifiififfiffin$$iffi$#4ffi is-ejrunEvurffiffiiii:i,:

: r,ecwering: A,rnernbei,of Siligoa Valley Chapter, I-ee has a rnainqtayr of
fi*a f' rn ie earty fi rii$etliifisi:9,fiiffii:$dtffi'aniliaq' rp,ffie if$e.ffi11,.,;,

,l;!,ii:,:dffiy4,N,,,..heiftse.ffiee. tffiiiXq+ffiffiRacingTurtle";"ry iiffi.,..::;
ve*ea wtrite$!'..tfelgfs hopep,for a fast and fultr rqqovery Le€l :"': ': ' 

.

.ii,,,,,.S iiDo . ,.:$. d6:1F,roffi;1fi4S',irutffi1 U,giiit :ii eri.fi.11$ffif$:':id 1fii$,,,,.1,,

apq,use ana otheiproblen-rs tsrucehas,made:a huge:contributiunrto revitatizing
ttre EAA,Boara ana fras Ueen:,invaluabl* in g['s,p-pdutfion and distribution.
We,will,,rniss you greittt Bruia:arrd hope things settlb down. CE wishes the

,:,,,,,, ,. lftas.s ffi'1o.'KE$, ffi€* iile*.iB{l .th Ke$,i$1rr*$e'.is,,1,.,.

,:1saiibffi.,ill1..,Ken;..wffi.wru,,receffi;,el&t6 ;iilta$ib$u..u..s*ffi;ihll$,i*iffi,fiffi.ii.,,,
to bring EVs to Southem Califomia' The EAAboard and CE staff would like to

,,,..,r*C6ffi:K jfof,.fu id icaUp*,ffi 14,i ftq'ffi eiiffi,:*,rcfid,te,tgA owgrr-rpa- 
.

ttry ana nope for his wife'iirestored health, We onfy wisfr we could a;,,mO'r",
Ken

a General discussion included the By-Laws' member notification
developing an "emeritus" or "lifetime" deadline.
award to honor past Board members

fohn Neweu and Lee Hemstreet, .,J," "ff ffl::lii "*fi:, Ti"3":
developing new awards such ut -u records held by various Board mem-
achievement award to members (for bers
use by chapters and Board), recogni-

'on awarq ror commercrar/corporare ' 
The Board requested that A'

:.,. . ,' Comell and Z. Skokan speak to Scottacnlevement ano a cerullcate or appre- rr r , , ! :,,:
ciation to agency utd "o*pur,|'fo, 

Comell about his willingness to take

support. chair requ"r,"a in"i ,n" on the Technical Hotline'

Awards committee get input from a The next meeting was sched-

members, review suggestions and uled for March 23, at 70:30 with loca-

make recommendations to the Board. tion to be determined. Meeting
Comments and suggestions should adjoumed at 1510 by Chair Z. Skokan.

go to G. Gless. a The Board would like member

a The Annual Meeting date was input on the above proposals. Fax or

finalized as Feb. 10, 1996, at Hewlett- phone ideas or reactions to any of the

Packard, Cupertino, CA. First class EAA Board members listed at the side

postcard mailing will be sent to meet (except Brooks and Koch - see notice).
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The Snellville Days.Festival is looking for
oLD electric vehicles to display_ along AUgUSI (EXUCI dfilg fB[]
with their 4th annual Oglq Vehicle Ralty for the Environment, hosted by
Show and S-ryap. Contact Rick Kamen at Abuquerque Chapter of EAA, Nlvi.(404)288-8222. AFV and EV display and demonstration.

EVenls Gslendur
by Anna Cornell

$6mg 4
San Francisco Bay Area Electric Auto
Rally (SF BEAR) will be held at Crissy
Field. Charging might be available there.
Benefits the American Lung Association.
Contact Henry Deaton at (415) 867-5624

ffimy 5

ffimy lE-17
The 8th Annual Tour De Sol rally runs

fficy ?$-!uste $
Ener Run IV - Arally from Hardy, AK to
St. Louis, MO. ContactSportsPro at (510)
856-5624 or (510) 856-3877.

Eglm. lS-16
1996 Future Car Challenge, contact
Argorure National Lab, 97C0 S. Cass. Ave.

Solar Splash (Electric Boat Regatta),
Milwaukee, WA. Advanced Energy
Competitions, (ffi2) 7rc42n

lune ?7-1$
Cleveland Electric Formula Classic -
Open-wheeled ABB University spec
(Formula Lighting) vehicle series in
Cleveland OH. Contact EVTC at (602)
256-',899

luly 4
Chevrolet Pike's PeakAuto Hill Climb in
Manitou Springs, CO. Catl (719) 685-
M0.

luly 1{l-?S
World Solar Bicycle Race and Solar Car
Rally, Ankita, Japm. Call 011-81-185-45-
2117, fax 001-81-185-45-2152. The Solar
Bike Race runs from July 2O-22, the Car
Rally from fuly 26-28.

Ride and drive, possible EWC/SCCA
Solo 2 EVent. Call Dale Riddle at Current
Technologies. Tel/Fax (505)25G0070

Augusl 5-l$
Sun Sprint of the Rockies - Aspm, CO to
Moab UL Calt (90n 872-n82.

from New York City to Washington DC
with pit stops an$jree displays allong the AUgU*l $-S
yay. Contact Northeast Sustainable EV ConJerence, 1ioy, MI. Ca1 (202) 50g-
Energy Association at (413) 7744051. or S55g
fax (a13) 774-ffi53.

luguat l$
Thursday Night
Lightning race) on
848-8937

Thunder (Formula
ESPN TV. Call (317)

Bldg 352, Argonne, IL 6&139. Tel. 708-?52- 
$ g 

ff i. Z{l_fi 68677'fax'(708)%2-3A- 
Beijing Intemational EV Exhibition,

[aln. ?{!-?s Beijing, China 8G1G5013764

Plcase CAl] crlendm ilens l0 lnnu Cornell ol
510 685-7580 (durlng dry hours il possible
- lhrnks!)

NEG Arlicles
Continued from page 10

6?5-77 to 19 cover the New EV Cable,
including types, ampacity requirements,
maximum length, interlocks and
Automatic De-Energization. 6?5-2L cov-
ers feeder and branch circuit
Overcurrent Protection, including the
requiremmts for the continuous duty
rating initially assigned to EV chargers.

625-22 introduces a new protection
concept to the NEC, Ground-Fault
hrterrupter Protection for Personnel. The
may or may not include the traditional
ground-fault circuit interrupters. The
requirement is on the function per-
formed, not the device used.

625-23 to 25 cover the Requirements
for Disconnect Means, Grounding, and
protection againstbackfeed upon Loss of
Primary Source.

625-29 introciuces another new con-
cept to NEC by allowing EV Charging
Equipment to be installed in Hazardous
(Classified) Locations.

625-29 covers the requirements for
charging EVs indoors, including the
types of structures to be considered
Indoor Sites, the Location and installa-
tion and installation Height of the EV
Supply Equipmenf and very specific
rules pertaining to Ventilation Required
and Ventilation not Required. The venti-
lation requirements for battery gassing
fonnd in table 6'E-29 (c) ane the most
definitive ever included in the NEC or
any of the other Model Codes.

625-30 covers the requirements for
.h*gg EVs outdoors, including the
tlpes of skuctures to be considered as

Outdoor Sites and the Location and
hstallation Height of the EV Supply
Equipment.

lor ilorc lnhrmolion: Ihe mision ol lhe Eleclric
Power Beseorch lmlilule is l0 discovei develop ond
deliver odvonces ln science ond lechnology lff lhe
bencfil ol membel ulililies, lief Guslomets, lnd
sociely. An tPBl leclnicol lepoil on EU chorying
0nd clechicrl salely is now woiloble. Pleose lox
you requesl l0 0l0ti0 lfiein ol H0il ilGlilur$y lnd
Pqfis; lox (415) 949-2973, lel. ({15) 949-2970.10t
rn updole 0n lcliyilies 0l lhe ll[lionlt EV

lnll0slruclurc Woiling Gouncil, ple0se hx l0 PRI
Prciecl llonogel loylo Sondell, (115) 855-2737, lel.
(4r5)855-2756.
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New technology - the KAYLOR

MONSTER MOTOR,'
Most powerful Kit Motor available - standard configuration ONLY $1995.00

30 continuous H.P. 200 peak H.P.
Replace your old 22H.P. Advanced D.C. with this new technology, 10.5 inch diameter, MUSCLE CAR traction
motor. Experience excessive acceleration !. Never climb a hill slowly again!. The KAYLOR MONSTER MOTOR'' is
available with both 500 Amp single controller and 1000 Amp dual controller configurations. MONSTER MOTOR tm
can be run from 120 VDC thru 144 VDC systems. lt can also be purchased in both single shafted and double shaft-
ed versions. Why live with last year's under-powered hardware, when you can have the most advanced series motor
design featuring lnter-pole windings now?. MONSTER MOTORS are in stock for immediate delivery. For more infor-
mation; on technical specs, availability and ordering information, visit our WEB site at :

http ://www. kayl or-kit. com
or call 408-338-2200 at

KAYLOR ENERGY PRODUCTS
20,000 Big Basin Way

Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9005
FAX 408- 338-2400

or E mail us at info@kaylor-kit.com

THERE'S NO REPLACEMENT FOR REAL HORSE POWER!

THn CusroMER CovrES Fmsr!
EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components and Services.

The Best Components
. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Curtis PMC Controllers
. Curtis DC/DC Converters
. Lester & K&W Chargers
. Trojan Batteries '

. EYAmerica@ Member Discounts

'"'t,,,,,,,',,.,,.,r.,,, 1ryftgn:;'you need components and service call EVA.
:':: :,.,,.,:j',,1 ,,,,1,",,': We are the first choice ! :

Electric Vehicles of America, fnc.
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(508) 897-9393 Fax (508) 897-6740 chevv s10
converslon

Committed to Quality and Safee by EVA

.T h-,C"IB' #if ,:iii$.gr v i c e
*,EV Caleu : n: fi's:i'ii.

. Installation Book

. Wiring Schematics

. Video Rental

. Tool Rental ,.

. Masterca#d,ilV'i* *$ddVer

(urrent tVents/MAY'96 21



EU Wunl Ads

lor Sule
For Sale: '73 VW Karmann Ghia - Eye Catcher. 96V, Advanced DC 9" motor, PMC
1221B controller, dual DC-DC converters, on-board 120VAC charger. Converted in
1992. Restored body and interior. $6500($7500 with new pack/offer. Call Bruce Brooks
@ (408)268-9130. (San Jose, CA)

For Sale: Black Magic needs a home! First Volts Porsche, 1976 Porsche 914 con-
verted with the Electro Automotive "VoltsPorsche Kit". 20 6V US 2300's. 9" Advanced
DC, Curtis 1221 B. on-board K&W charger. Performed 83 miles on charge in recent EAA
rally. Ultra-clean professional conversion. Well-maintained. Has log book and manual.
Asking $14lVor negotiate lease arrangement. Fax inquires to Clare @ (408)469-3714.

For Sale: '75 Citicar. PMC controller, 48V, good batteries, 38 mph, 30-mile range.
$21 00/obo. Call (206) 646-1040. (Seattle, WA)

For Sale: Jet 007 Omni. 20 new 6-Volt batteries, 23hp DC Series GE motor, gas heatel
PMC controller, lots of accessories. $6500. Call (415) 388-0838. (Mill Valley, CA)

For Sale: '83 Chevy S-10 Blazer. 120V,9" DC motor; 50-60 MPC, US 2300 batteries,
Curtis controller; heavy duty suspension, power steering, seats 5. $16,000. Call Tony @
(407 ) 382-9598. (Florida)

llember Wunl lds
Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with yorrr name, address, and phone number.
The EAA is not responsible for the accuracy of ads. Want ads must be received before the 1st
of each month and must include paynnent to run in the next issue of CE.

$7 for the first 25 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are available to EAA mem-
bers for the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and parts only
Please see advertising rates for commercial products or information below on the NEW!
Commercial Want Ads listed below. .

If you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please specify and include payment for each
issue requested. For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAA Want Ads
@ 408.374.8750. Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with your ad. If room is avail-
able, we run one photo each issue. These photos will not be returned.
Send yourMemberWantAd request and checkmade payable to: EAAWantAds,1,8297Baylor
Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070.

l{EW! Commercial Wunl Ads
For small businesses, CE would like to offer a new corrunercial ad rate. For just $25 you may
submit an ad up to 25 words for your small business. Each additional word, 50 cents.

Please submit a disk with a text file or hard copy that is typed to ensure accuracy . If you would
like more information on this, please contact Susan Hollis at (408) 374-8605.

d B Associates
Electric Vehicle C onsultants
Serving Since 1969

Tony B. de Bellis, Founder

231 Kuss Road

Danville. CA 94526
Phone & Fax (510) 837-7086

Fullpage 7.25" x9.25"
1 ad $400 ea
3 ads $300 ea
1 2 ads $250 ea

ll2page 7.25" x4.5O"
1 ad $200 ea
3 ads $1 50 ea
12 ads $100 ea

114 oase 3.50" x 4.50"
1 ad $150ea
3 ads $100 ea
12 ads $ 75 ea

1/8 oaoe 2.0" x3.5"
1 ad $'100 ea
3 ads $75 ea
1 2 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or 12 months.
Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-

terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per

quarter.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera+eady copy is the 1st of
the month. Copy received after the 'lst will be

run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in the pri-

ority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st priority.

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, AdvertisingManager
Office: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8750

Address
Make check payable to EAA. Camera-ready copy

and payment for the ad should be sent to:
Electric Auto Association
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

dBAssociates.....
EcoE lectric

ElN, lnc.

Electro Automotive , .

EV of America, lnc . .

Kaylor .

KTA Services

Westberg Mfg. inc.
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EAA Renrint Order Form------------I-

1007o Cotton Cap
Forest Green
'Chuging into the

Future'EAA Logo
cAP001......$7.50

Window decal 'The Switch is on
to Electric Cus'Black and Red
printing. 3x9inches
DC00 1...................."......s3.00

Auto Sunshade

ss00 1...............s8.00
T /EAA Logo
(adult small only)

TS001....$ 14.50

f
,r-soo- ':\---<--*-r l

Fst-zwz (O-O>
:!E!qclu_rg Nm!^r-lg{

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

8S800...........................$2.50

Themal Auto
Mug
MUG02...$6.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

BS002...........................$2.50

Porcelain Mug with
'Chuging into....Future'

MUC003.....s5.00

r---1 /-\(Y-b.m'*l lr I ,H::*-\_J \J

EAA Key Chain , actual shape

may vtry
KC001........................$1.50

Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue)
CEFY Current EVents - Full year (specify specific year)
P8001 Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage
8G1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE)
8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE)
TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans
lDX001 EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Years!
XA100 EAA XA-100 Hybrid

Other EV ltems
PN001 Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future"
CS001 Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
WL001 Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch)
PARKOl "EV Parkinq Onl 18"x12" icon on white

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form Name
Send order to: EAA Reprints

$ 3.00 eachissue

$20.00 each year

$ 2.oo
$ 5.oo
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ s.oo
$ 4.oo
$ 5.oo

$ 1.00
$14.00
$22.00
$22.00

Address
5820 Herma St.. San Jose. CA 95123-3410

Make check payable

to: EAA (US dollars)

-t-aa?,

Subtotal

Postage (10% of subtotal, for USA')

Handling $2.00

Total

Str Ekir(r

:LECTR"
CIF.

Item# Size Ouantity Item Description Unit Cost Amount

(urrenl EVenls/MAY'96

. lor Canada add I 5% or lor other foreign destination add 23y"
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784

Tel: (909) 949-79t4 - MX: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits, publications, and

design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything you need except for the batteries. All compo-

nents we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components have been proof-tested in electric vehicles.

All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best:

r ADVANCED DC Motors in 8 variations from 3.8 HP to 22 HP

r CURTIS-PMC Motor Controllers from 24 V/l 75 A to 144 V/500 A

r CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

r CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fuel Gauges rn 6 models

r K & W ENG. Onboard Chargers in 4 models from 48 to 216 V

r ALBRIGHT ENGINEERINC Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

r BTJSSMAN Sal'ety Fuses in 3 models fiom 200 to 500 A

r GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

r SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V input/14 V/25 A out

I K & W ENG. AH- I 00 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD- 100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter

r Elecrnc Vehicle Solid-State Heating Components

r The iatcsr in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

c Couiplete System Quotations (free)

+ Project Overview with Schematic & Recommendations

. EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

. PREST0FLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

r MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

I Battery Cable Assembly Tools

I KTA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

. WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 5 configurations

. DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A

I Watt-Hour Electric Meters

I 6 Conversion Kits certified for California $1000 Tax Credit

o "VOLTZVOGON" bolt-in kits tor VW Bug or Super Beetle

r Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

I Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & lnstrument. Pkg.

I ProjectConsulting/EngineeringDesign

r Computer-Based EV Performance Predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of hands-on

EV expertence and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can come up with. We also offer engineering services:

Call or write us with your EV needs!
For a COMPONENTS & PUBTICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00

Elrcrnrc Auro AssocrRnorrr
?710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

o Address Correction Requested o

EBAY
996

r Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold o


